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AT GULFPORT AND BILOXI, MISSISSIPPI

Follow State and Federal prosecutive action against

DOLAN.

DALLAS

AT DALLAS, TEXAS

1. Recontact DL-95-C, DL-129-C and PCI WILLIAM
   SOTTES in an effort to establish DOLAN's current legitimate
   occupation, if any, as well as criminal activities.

2. Recontact BOB WRIGHT, Time-Pay Department,
   First National Bank, to determine what information he may
   have gathered concerning DOLAN's legitimate occupation,
   if any.

3. Determine identity of subscriber to WH 2-5280,
   telephone number given by DOLAN at First National Bank,
   Dallas.

4. Will check the records of Lakewood State Bank
   where DOLAN has claimed to have previously financed an
   automobile.

AT GARLAND, TEXAS

Will contact PCI RED BANKSTON, Red Bankston Motors,
Inc., from whom DOLAN recently purchased a car, as to PCI's
knowledge of DOLAN's present legitimate occupation, if any,
and knowledge of criminal activities.

AT SULPHUR SPRINGS, TEXAS

Will through local sources determine identity,
reputation, current address, Dallas employment, if any,
of J. C. ROWE, 121 North Moore, Sulphur Springs, with
view to developing ROWE as informant in Dallas, it being
noted he may occupy portion of DOLAN's house.

AT FARMERSVILLE, TEXAS

Will recontact DL-91-C concerning his knowledge of
DOLAN's current legitimate occupation, if any, and current
criminal activities.
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Presently utilized by the Dallas Office are the following who are believed to be in a position to furnish information re the subject's associates and activities:

DL-91-C
DL-95-C
PCI HUGH C. FOWLER
DL-129-C
Confidential Source JESS M. ROSS, JR., Oak Cliff Bank and Trust Company, Dallas;
PCI WILLIAM SOLTES;
Mrs. A. M. CONWAY, 100 North Edgefield, Supervisor, Tabulating Department, Dallas PD, neighbor;
Mrs. JOSEPH J. HANLEY, wife of SA JOSEPH J. HANLEY, who is acquainted with Mrs. DOLAN through fact the HANLEY children attend St. Cecelia's School where DOLAN's children attend.

F. W. WALDRON, Credit Manager, Sears-Roebuck, Jefferson Avenue, Dallas;
BOB WRIGHT, Time-Pay Department, First National Bank, Dallas;
PCI RED BANKSTON from whom DOLAN recently purchased an automobile in Garland, Texas, is being contacted in effort to develop him as a regular source.

Identity, criminal record, etc., concerning J. C. ROWE, who it appears may be occupying a portion of DOLAN's house, is being determined with view to possible informant development.

IDENTITY OF INFORMANTS

DL-T-4 is DL-129-C, contacted by SA JAMES W. BOOKHOUT.

DL-T-5 is JESS M. ROSS, Officer, Oak Cliff Bank and Trust Company, contacted by SA MANNING C. CLEMENTS.
DL-T-7 is PCI WILLIAM SOLTES, Bondsman, contacted by SA MANNING C. CLEMENTS.
DL-T-8 is Mrs. A. M. CONWAY, 100 North Edgefield, Dallas, contacted by SA MANNING C. CLEMENTS.
DL-T-9 is Mrs. JOSEPH J. HANLEY, wife of SA JOSEPH J. HANLEY, contacted by SA HANLEY.